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ST A TEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

PROPOSITION I: The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for Directed Verdict at 
the close of the State's evidence and Poole's Motion for Judgment 
Notwithstanding the Jury's Verdict as to Count II. 

PROPOSITION II: The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for New Trial. 



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On or about March 14,2008, James David Poole was indicted on two counts of wilfully, 

unlawfully and feloniously having sexual intercourse with Z.B., a child under the age of fourteen 

(14) and who was 36 or more months younger than the Poole and was not Poole's spouse. (C.P. 

10) At the time of the offenses Poole was 18 years of age or older. (C.P. 10) Count I of the 

indictment was an offense occurring between the I st day of May, 2003 and the 31" day of May, 

2003. (C.P. 10) Count II of the indictment was in offense occurring between the I" day of 

October, 2000 and the 141h day of September, 2002. (C.P. 10) Poole was tried by a jury and was 

found guilty of the charge of Count II, Statutory Rape. (C.P. I) On February 27, 2009, Poole was 

setenced to serve a term of twenty (20) years with ten (l0) years suspended in the custody of the 

Mississippi Department of Corrections. (C.P. I) Poole was further sentenced to Post Release 

Supervision upon release from incarceration for a period of five (5) years. (C.P. I) 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

Investigator Bruce Andress with the Amory Police Department testified that on January 

25, 2005, he became involved in the investigation involving the statutory rape of Zaran Bridges 

by James Poole. (Tr. 62) He testified that Poole's date of birth was November 11, 1971. (Tr. 

62) He further testified that during the years 2001 and 2002, the Bridges family lived at 30037 

Dryden Lane in Wren, Mississippi. (1'r. 63) Andress testified that the Bridges family lived at 100 

Eighth Avenue South in Amory during May of2003. (1'r. 63) 

Janet Bridges testified that she is the mother of Zaran Bridges, who was, at the time of 

trial, 18. (1'r. 70) Ms. Bridges testified that she began dating Poole in 1999, and that he moved in 

with her and Zaran at the end August of 1999. (1'r. 72) Ms. Bridges testified that Zaran was a 

typical child of age eight when Bridges moved in with them. She sang, danced played with 

li"iends in the neighborhood. She was bubbly and did wonderfully in school. (1'r. 72) Ms. 

Bridges testifIed that after Poole moved in, Zaran's demeanor changed. She became more shy 

and withdrawn and began to have discipline problems. (Tr. 72) Zaran liked Poole and he played 

on the trampoline in the pool with her. err. 72) Poole's son, Jamie, who was three years younger 

than Zaran, moved in with them during that time due to discipline prohlems and hyperactivity. 

err. 73) 

On October 31, 2000, Janet and Zaran, along with Poole and his son Jamie moved to 

Wren, Mississippi together. (Tr. 73) Ms. Bridges testified that she worked long hours at United 

Furniture, working til 6:00 or 7:00 on Friday evenings, and sometimes longer if she was going to 

have to work on Saturdays. (Tr. 73) Ms. Bridges testified that Poole worked at Lowe Ford and 

then at Larry Clark Chevrolet. She testified that Poole had set hours and that he would pick up 
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the children after work and keep them at home while she was away. (Tr. 74) Ms. Bridges 

testified that she noticed that there were a lot of nights when Poole said that he had to go and talk 

to Zaran when she went to bed. err. 74-75) Zaran began having a difficult time going to sleep. 

This was unusual lor Zaran, who had always gone to sleep when put in bed. (Tr. 75) Ms. Bridges 

testified that she began noticing the changes in Zaran's behavior and her sleep difficulties after 

they moved to Wren. (Tr. 75) 

Ms. Bridges testified that when she asked Poole what Zaran needed to talk about after she 

went to bed, he told her it was "just school and stuff." (Tr. 75) Ms. Bridges testified that she did 

not think anything was going on, but that looking back. she should have seen a red sign. (Tr. 76) 

Ms. Bridges testified that her mother had an aneurism on February 9, 2002 and then died 

on March 3, 2002. (Tr. 76) During the month her mother was sick, Ms. Bridges went every night 

after work to see her mother. The family rotated caring for their mother, and since her sister's in 

law stayed with her in the day because they did not v.:ork, Ms. Bridges stayed with her mother at 

night. err. 76) During the time that Ms. Bridges was caring for her mother, Zaran was at their 

mobile home with Poole and Jamie. efr. 76) Aftcr her mother died, Ms. Bridges noticed a 

changed in Poole. He would not sleep in the bedroom anymore and he said that he back hurt. 

Ms. Bridges testified that he slept on the sofa. She did not know ifhe stayed on the sofa, though, 

because she was taking prescription drugs at bedtime to help her deal with the loss of her mother. 

(Tr. 77) Mr. Poole was sleeping on the sofa during this time. (Tl". 78) Poole told her that he was 

going to leave, and then he said that they would work it out. err. 78) 

Ms. Bridges testified that she found another house in Amory and Poole suggested that 

they should go and fix up the house and so they went and worked on the house. (Tr. 78) Ms. 
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Bridges testified that she thought everything was fine. However, Poole went away for a weekend 

and when he came back, he was a different person. He told Ms. Bridges that he was leaving. 

(Tl'. 78) He became colder to everyone. He did not talk. One Saturday, Ms Bridges went to get 

some things and Poole told her that if he was not there when she got back, he was going riding on 

his motorcycle. He did not come back that night. (Tr. 78) The next day she came in the house 

after taking her sister somewhere. Poole was there and met her at the door with an envelope with 

a letter in it. err. 78·79) Poole told her he was leaving and that ended their relationship. (Tl'. 79) 

Ms. Bridges testilled that after Poole left, Zaran began to get angry. One night Zaran was 

standing at the door and Ms. Bridges asked her what was wrong. Zaran "went beserk," and 

started hitting, kicking and punching. (Tl'. 79) There were days when she did not want to go to 

school. There were days when she had headaches and days when she had rages. (Tl'. 79) Ms. 

Bridges testitied that she had Zaran assessed and sent her to Parkwood in Olive Branch. (Tr. 79-

80) laran was there I{)r two wceks. She continued to sec one of the doctors monthly. They 

continued changing Zaran's medicine and the only thing that seemed to work caused her to gain 

weight. (Tl'. 80) They changed her medicine again and it got milder. Zaran refused to go back to 

her school in the fall. (Tr. 80) 

Through a Christian counselor, Ms. Bridges found a church run and supported children's 

home in Eldridge. Alabama and sent Zaran there. Thc school had a routine and Zaran met new 

ti'iends and her natural personality began to return. Ms. Bridges testilled that she was able to 

bring Zaran home for a visit once a month. (Tl'. 80) While Zaran was at the children's home, in 

the fall of 2004, Zaran called her mother and mentioned that she needed to tell her mother 

something. (Tr. 80) Zaran mumbled and said something about Poole. Ms. Bridges asked if 
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Poole had contacted her and Zaran said, "No, Mama, I'll talk to you later." (Tr. 80) The next 

time Zaran visited, Ms. Bridges asked her what happened. Zaran told her, "Never mind. It's ok." 

(Tr. 81) 

Zaran came back home to stay at Christmas of2004. (Tr. 81) Then, in January of2005, 

when Ms. Bridges and Zaran were going to Wal-Mart, Zaran threw herself on the floorboard of 

the car and began crying "It's him, it's him. Mama take me home." Zaran was hysterical and 

Ms. Bridges to her home. She asked Zaran what was going on, and Zaran replied, "That was his 

truck." Ms. Bridges asked what was wrong and Zaran told her what had occurred while Ms. 

Bridges had been taking care of her mother in February and March of2002. (Tr. 81.) The next 

Monday morning, Ms. Bridges contacted Investigator Bruce Andress at the Amory Police 

Department and filed a report. (TI'. 81) 

On cross examination Ms. Bridges reviewed her statement and corrected her testimony to 

state that the phone call from Zaran was in June of 2004 rather than in the fall, and that Zaran did 

tell her about that Poole masturbated against her leg and fondled her. (Tr. 85) Zaran would not 

explain or talk ttllther about the phone call after she came home and Ms. Bridges took no action 

at that time. ('1'1'. 85) 

Zaran Bridges testified that she was born November 18, 1990, and that she was 18 years 

old at the time of trial. (Tr. 105) Zaran testified that Poole's inappropriate behavior toward her 

bcgan when she was a child and would go to get in bed with her mother after having a nightmare. 

Poole was sleeping in the same bed with her mother. While in the bed, she felt something 

between her legs, but did not know what it was. Cft'. 107) Zaran testified that one night after she 

had gone to sleep in her bunk bed, Poole came in her room. She testified that there was a lot of 
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wrestling around. She woke up and he was about to leave the room, and there was something on 

her leg. Zaran testitied that Poole told her that it was a dream or a nightmare of something. 

Zaran testified that she remembered feeling something and Poole told her it was imaginary. She 

got up and there was something white on her leg. When she was 9 or 10 she did not know what 

it was, but she testified that now she knew that it was semen. (Tr. 108) Zaran testified that 

during the time Poole did things to her, her mother was sound asleep and not there because she 

worked long hours. (Tr. 108) 

Poole told her that this stuff was normal and that every father did this. (Tr. 108) Zaran 

testitied that since she had never had a father figure she didn't know any better. (Tr. 109) 

Poole's inappropriate behavior with Zaran worsened after they moved to Wren. Zaran testified 

that Poole called it playing. (Tr. 109) Zaran testified that she thought it was normal and that she 

had learned to trust Poole. (Tr. 109) At the house on Meadow Wood, Poole began to feel around 

her breasts and her vagina. (Tr. 110) After the family moved to Wren, Poole began to penetrate 

her vagina with his fingers. (Tr. 110) Zaran testified that Poole began to touch her with his penis 

and to insert the tip of his penis into her vagina. (Tr. Ill) Zaran testified that eventually he put 

his penis all the way in to her vagina and that there was a lot of bleeding. She testified that it hUli 

and she asked him to stop and he wouldn't. err. Ill) Zaran testified that she tried to get away 

and he held her down. err. 112) Zaran testified that she began to figure out that this was not 

something a father would do, that a father wouldn't hurt someone. (Tr. 112) She testified that 

she then began to start saying no and asking him to stop. (Tr. 112) Poole then told her that he 

had killed someone and told Zaran how he had done it. He told her that if she ever said anything 

he would kill her and her mom. (Tr. 112) 
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Zaran testified that if her mother was asleep in her mother's room, then these things 

would happen in Zaran's room. [fher mother was not home, it would be anywhere in the house. 

err. 112) Zaran testified that Poole turned the lock on Jamie's door so that it could be locked 

from the outside and he would lock Jamie in his room and tell him ifhe got offhis bed, a 

monster would come and get him. (Tr. 113) If her mother was at home then Poole would come 

in her room around 9:30 or 10:00 after her mother and Jamie had gone to bed. (Tr. 113) 

Zaran testified that after they moved back to Amory, she and Jamie had rooms upstairs 

and Poole and her mother had a room downstairs. (Tr. 114) Zaran testified that she began to tell 

him "no" and that he would just go back downstairs because she and Jamie were upstairs. (Tr. 

114 ) 

Zaran testified that some time after Poole moved out something happened. She could not 

remember the date, but thought that it was around May because she was wearing shorts. She 

testified that she was at the house on the porch with her Mom's friend, David Van. (Tr. 114) 

Poole drove up and Van left because he did not like to be around people. (Tr. 114) Poole told 

Zaran that he just wanted to see what they had done to the house and he wanted to talk to Zaran 

and her Mom. (T1'. 114) Zaran testitied that she didn't know why she let him in the house. She 

showed him the house and when they got upstairs, he raped her, holding her face down in the 

carpet by her hair. Zaran testified that his penis was in her vagina. Zaran testitied that she was 

13 years old at the time. (Tr. 115) 

Zaran testified that she had a lot of anger problems and rage resulting from being raped 

by Poole. She testified that she put her hand through a plate glass window and required a five 

hour surgery. She also began cutting herself. (1'1'. 116) Zaran testified that she was angry 
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because she felt guilty. She thought that what had happened was her fault and she did not fully 

understand it. err. 116) 

Zaran testified that her housemother at school had noticed that she was different and 

called her in to talk. Zaran told her about being raped by Poole and her housemother made her 

tell her mother. Zaran testified that she did not want to tell her mother everything over the phone 

and that she just told her that some stuff had happened. (Tr. 117) Zaran stated that she saw 

Poole onee after that, in the parking lot at Wal-Mart. Zaran testified that she remembered going 

to thc floorboard and crying because she did not want him to see her. err. 116) After seeing 

Poole in his truck at Wal-Mart, Zaran told her mother everything that had happened. (Ir. 117) 

She testified that her mother kept talking to her after the incident at Wal-Mart and that was when 

she told her everything. err. 118) 

On cross examination Zaran testitled that she told the forensic interviewer who 

interviewed her in January of 2005 that Poole had "popped her cherry." She testified that it hurt 

and it bled a lot. Zaran testified that Poole told her he was "too big her her" and that afterwards 

he told her to "take a shower." (Tr. 122) Zaran testitled that the statement she gave to the 

forensic interviewer was wrong where it said that Poole raped her in December of 2004 when he 

came by to see what they had done to the house. Zaran testified that it happened in April or May 

01'2004 after Poole had moved out in September 0[2002. (Tr. 131) 

Zaran tcsti fied that she did not remember calling Poole to come and see her when she had 

her hand surgery or at any other time. (Tr. 133) She did remember going to his house for a 

children's party, but said that she did not know that Poole was there that day. (Tr. 132) 

Zaran testified that the inappropriate sexual contact by Poole began when she was 8 or 9 
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and continued until she was almost 12. She testified that she was interviewed by the forensic 

interviewer, Mrs. Floyd, when she had just turned 14. Zaran testified that she was 18 at the time 

of trial. (Tr. 139) 

Dr. James Patrick Chaney testified for the defense. He testified that he examined Zaran 

Bridges on January 7, 2005. err. 148) Dr. Chaney testilled that he conducted a general physical 

exam and a pelvic exam. He found that the hymen was intact, but that Zaran's vagina easily 

admitted the pediatric speculum he used. Dr. Chaney testified that he performed a PAP smear on 

Zaran that it showed findings of human papilloma virus which is a sexually transmitted disease. 

Dr. Chaney testilled that an intact hymen would suggest that penetration had not taken place but 

that it did not precludc the possibility of penetration having taken place, at least partially. err. 

151) Dr. Chaney further testified that it is possible for the penis to cause bleeding of the female 

genitalia without rupturing the hymen. (Tr. 152) Dr. Chaney testified that there is a lot of 

variation from individual to individual as to the size of the penis and the vagina and that there 

could be partial insertion without rupturing the hymen. err. 153) Dr. Chaney testilled that the 

urethra could be injured and bleed during sexual intercourse. err. 153) He further testified that 

the human papilloma virus present in Zaran's PAP smear is consistent with some type of sexual 

activity. (1'1'. 153) 

Anita Haynes testified for the defense that she has known Poole since 1997 or 1998. (Tr. 

158-9) She testified that she had met Zaran Bridges twice and that Zaran began calling her house 

asking for Poole sometime in 2000 or 2002. Haynes testified that Poole was living with her 

daughter at the time and that they had a trailer behind her house. She testified that Zaran was 

crying when she called. She testified that she would give the messages to Poole. (Tr. 160) Ms. 
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Haynes testified that she and Poole pulled up to the Bridges' house and that Zaran came out to 

talk to Poole and seemed upset because she had a tight with her mother. (Tr. 162) She also 

testified that Zaran came with her mother to a Premier Jewelry party given by her daughter Candy 

in 2002. Haynes testitied that Zaran and Poole talked at the party. (Tr.163) 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for Directed Verdict at the close of the 

State's evidence and Poole's Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Jury's Verdict as to 

Count II. The evidence clearly established that Poole was more than 36 months older than Zaran 

that she was younger than 14 when she was raped by Poole. further, the evidence showed that 

while Poole lived in the house with Zaran and her mother, he cultivated an inappropriate 

relationship with Zaran. Janet Bridges testimony also establishes that Zaran and Poole were 

often alone together during this time period. Bridges testified that Zaran told her about the 

fondling and then under great stress told her mother about the rapes by Poole. Zaran's testimony 

establishes that between I" day of October, 2000 and the 14'h day of September, 2002, Poole 

began fondling her and committing acts of sexual battery by penetrating her vaginal area with his 

fingers. Zaran's testimony clearly establishes that Poole penetrated her vagina with his penis 

during that time period. Taking the testimony in the light most favorable to the prosecution, 

there is sufficient evidence to support the jury's verdict of guilty for Count II. 

Even the testimony of the defense witness, Dr. Chaney, testified that it was possible that 

Poole penetrated Zaran with his penis, thus committing rape. Only the slightest penetration is 

required to sustain a conviction of rape. As to Poole's argument that the two verdicts are 

inconsistent, since the jury convicted on Count II and acquitted on Count I, inconsistent verdicts 

do not require reversal. Further, it is not clear that these two verdicts are inconsistent, since a 

jury is entitled to believe a witnesses testimony in whole or in part, and may have given more 

credibility to some parts ofZaran's testimony and less to other parts. 
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The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for New Trial. The testimony of 

Inspector Andress, Janet Bridges and Zaran Bridges overwhelming supports the jury's verdict of 

. guilty in Count II, statutory rape of Zaran Bridges between the occurring between the I" day of 

October, 2000 and the 141h day of September, 2002. Testimony of Mrs. Bridges and Zaran 

established the inappropriate contact by Poole towards Zaran during this time period. Zaran 

meticulously detailed the progression ofthe sexual contact from fondling and masturbating to 

penetration. This testimony was corroborated by her mother's testimony of the changes in 

Zaran's behavior during this time and her subsequent difficulties with anger and feelings of guilt. 

Determining the credibility of witness testimony is squarely within the province of the fact-finder 

and the jury clearly found these witnesses to be credible. Even the defense witness Dr. Chaney 

could not eliminate the possibility of penetration and bleeding. Even the slightest penetration of 

Poole's penis into Zm'an's labia is enough to the support the verdict of rape. Further, Dr. 

Chaney'S testimony clearly established that sexual contact had occurred, since Zaran's PAP 

smear was positive for human papilloma virus, which is sexually transmitted. Considering the 

evidence in the light most favorable to the State, the trial court correctly denied Poole's Motion 

for a New Trial. 
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ARGUMENT 

PROPOSITION I: The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for Directed 

Verdict at the close ofthe State's evidence and Poole's Motion for 

Judgment Notwithstanding the Jury's Verdict as to Count II. 

The standard of review for the denial of a judgment notwithstanding the verdict and a 

directed verdict are the same. (;Ic\'~{)/IY.,<j"tllt"J11J5()--1(LI(}R}_LJjllE(:\li~s.1()9!H. The standard 

of review is as follows: 

Requests for a directed verdict and motions JNOV implicate the sufficiency of the 
evidence. The standard of review for the legal sufficiency of the evidcnce is 
well-settled: 

[W]e must, with respect to each element of the offense, consider all of the 
evidence-not just the evidence which supports the case for the prosecution-in the 
light most favorable to the verdict. The credible evidence which is consistent with 
the guilt must be accepted as true. The prosecution must be given the benefit of all 
favorable inferences that may reasonably be drawn from the evidence. Matters 
regarding the weight and credibility to be accorded the evidence are to be resolved 
by the jury. We may reverse only where, with respect to one or more of the 
elements of the offense charged, the evidence so considered is such that 
reasonable and fair-minded jurors could only find the accused not guilty. 

Ill. (quoting Ll"lIlIkJili ,... Stllt<·~('7(>5o~:f!Llln)1iB_1Mi,"".t996J(quoting Wetz v. State, 503 So.2d 

803,808 (Miss.1987) (citations omitted)). 

The appellatc review of a motion for a directed verdict tests the legal sufficiency of the 

evidence. §.J(~/)I'"<;·t{lli',Wl:5.~,,,_.01Ji36,1l_·tUMi,\~,~f)():'i}(citing Carr v. State, 208 So.2d 886, 

889 (Miss.1968)), The appellate court must ask whether the evidence shows "beyond a 

reasonable doubt that [the] accused committed the act charged, and that he did so under such 

circumstances that every element of the offense existed; and where the evidence fails to meet this 

test it is insufficient to support a conviction." f<L (quoting CIIU, 2H~."o"2d';(S~'l). Taking the 
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evidence in the light most favorable to the prosecution, the question is whether a rational trier of 

fact could have found all the essential elemcnts beyond a reasonable doubt. Id. (citing /(/(/,'11111'. 

i,rgi'ji", .I~'.I . .., Wi, '\J;;,(L~ ..,.CI.ER!, 61 t·,J.,Lld<;6II(I(J}'J)). 

The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for Directed Verdict at the close of the 

State's evidence and Poole's Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Jury's Verdict as to 

Count II. The evidence clearly established that Poole was more than 36 months older than laran 

that she was younger than 14 when she was raped by Poole. Further, the evidence showed that 

while Poole lived in the house with Zaran and her mother, he cultivatcd an inappropriate 

relationship with Zaran. Janet Bridges testimony also establishes that Zaran and Poole were 

often alone together during this time period. Bridges testified that laran told her about the 

fondling and then under great stress told her mother about the rapes by Poole. laran's testimony 

establishes that between I" day of October, 2000 and the 14th day of September, 2002, Poole 

began fondling her and committing acts of sexual battery by penetrating her vaginal area with his 

lingers. Zaran's testimony clearly establishes that Poole penetrated her vagina with his penis 

during that time period. Taking the testimony in the light most favorable to the prosecution, 

there is sufficient evidence to support the jury's verdict of guilty for Count II. 

Even the testimony of the defense witness, Dr. Chaney, testified that it was 

possible that Poole penetrated laran with his penis, thus committing rape. Only the slightest 

penetration is required to sustain a conviction ofrape. As to Poole's argument that the two 

verdicts are inconsistent, since the jury convicted on Count [] and acquitted on Count J, 

inconsistent verdicts do not require reversal. Further, it is not clear that these two verdicts are 

inconsistent, since ajury is entitled to believe a witnesses testimony in whole or in part, and may 
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have given more credibility to some parts of Zaran's testimony and less to other parts, 

In ru/p t·. Sigle, 9,13,5!l~2JL~!i4_i~1js"~"fO()~, the Mississippi Supreme Comt held that 

inconsistent verdicts are permissible under the rationale of _[j1ilg,(LS!(!!,e5J',.J?I!lI~,d{dJi2,Jl.S. 5]_, 

6~.69LIIJ.3~.(L471, n6-}7L47I)L~} l.hL2_d,-l(,!L19SJl, In Powell, the United States 

Supreme Court held: 

[I]nconsistent verdicts-even verdicts that acquit on a predicate offense while 
convicting on the compound offense-should not be interpreted as a windfall to the 
Government at the defendant's expense, It is equally possible that the jury, 
convinced of guilt, properly reached its conclusion on the compound offense, and 
then through mistake, compromise, or lenity, arrived at an inconsistent conclusion 
on the lesser offense, But in such situations the Government has no recourse if it 
wishes to correct the jury's error; the Government is precluded from appealing or 
otherwise upsetting such an acquittal", 

Inconsistent verdicts therefore present a situation where "error," in the sense that 
the jury has not followed the court's instructions, most certainly has occurred, but 
it is unclear whose ox has been gored, Given this uncertainty, it is hardly 
satisfactory to allow the defendant to receive a new trial on the conviction as a 
matter of course, 

'" there is no reason to vacate the respondent's conviction merely because the 
verdicts cannot rationally be reconciled, Respondent is given the benefit of her 
acquittal on the counts on which she was acquitted, and it is neither irrational nor 
illogical to require her to accept the burden of her conviction on the counts on 
which the jury convicted, 

I "il"1i Siorn ,', !'o"'<'il. ~()<)l,S, .,7, (,'i.6'1, .105 SA'I.-17L",I.7(,,77.{I9,B3 J"I:JU(L~J>l 

U "~lJ (citations omitted), 

In IjUbIJllJ.:IZ1" SIIl!e,9}1l~! •. 2il;l1l7,19LOJi~~A,LAI'Jl,,299_()), this Court held that "an 

inconsistent verdict, in and of itself, is insufficient to reverse a criminal conviction," (hal11ber~ 

l·,SIfl!~,27-l"').2(L266(;Yli",('t.Al'p,mil}) (citing, Hubbard v, State, 938 So.2d 287, 291 

(Miss,Ct.App,2006)) (citing George v, State, 752 So,2d 440, 443 (Miss.CLApp, I 999)). 
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Poole argues speculatively that the jury must have found Z.B.'s testimony as to the as to 

Count I, since it returned a verdict of not guilty as to Count I. Poole argues that "given the fact 

that the jury found her testimony incredible as to Count I. Determining the credibility of witness 

testimony is squarely within the province of the fact-finder. CtUT)'J',_S!llfl'o'lJ2:;';o.2i!}S5 

jJ~:Hs~,fWI~l (citing, Groseclose v. State, 440 So.2d 297, 300-01 (Miss.1983)). On questions of 

witness testimony, the Mississippi Supreme Court has held that "[t]he jury determines the weight 

and credibility to give witness testimony and other evidence." )fool'e 1'. Slille, <j:l}~"<'L:!.<.l.,').LO, 

(Ie: ,\1"'.2,\11(, j {citing johnson v. Slate, 904 So.2d 162, 167 (Miss.200S)). This Court "may not 

'pass upon the credibility of witnesses and, where the evidence justifies a verdict, it must be 

accepted as having been found worthy of belief.' " .hlo (quoting f)a,'j.~·.X·_,'iJiJ!.e"_~('Jl.~o~"1_d 272, 

28LC'E'5,1<j9Ul). As to the credibility of witnesses, this Court in (/(I{brighLI',!iti1l.<',-J.'lO 5_Q..2d 

117(){Vli~s.J(HW), has held that "in a criminal prosecution the jury may accept the testimony of 

some witnesses and reject that of others, and that they may accept in part and reject in part the 

evidence on behalf of the state or on behalf of the accused. In other words, the credibility of 

witnesses is not for the reviewing court." (igJllligl!L.}S!l.fu.,2dlltlXll (citing Davis v. State, 

320 So.2d 789 (Miss.1975)). 

It is well established that the jury has the prerogative to accept or reject, in whole or part, 

the testimony of any witness, expert or lay. S.!.!Jifli'\ St,C!<;,tJ25S(j.'.IUl25 c\Jj5~Jn.o()j. Stated 

similarly, the jury may in whole or in part, believe or disbelieve, accept or reject the testimony of 

any witness. .' I Ii! I, a,'. S;a/,', 7tJ9~;n.2<i 151 (!\lis,s.Ct.~\jW.?lill! ) (citing, Groseclose v. State, 

440 So.2d 297,300 (Miss.1983)). In this case, the jury clearly believed Z.B.'s testimony that 

James Poole raped her during the time period of between the 1" day of October, 2000 and the 14(h 
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day of September, 2002, while Poole was living in the home with LB. and her mother, Janet 

Bridges. It is unclear whether the jury disbelieved Z.B.'s testimony regarding the first count of 

the indictment, that Poole raped Z.B. during the time period occurring between the I st day of 

May, 2003 and the 31" day of May, 2003. Because it is the jury's prerogative to accept or reject, 

in whole or part, the testimony of any witness, expert or lay, if the jury chose to believe one part 

of her testimony and not the other. it is not errol". 

It is possible, as the United States Supreme Court stated in Powell, that the jury, 

convinced of guilt, properly reached its conclusion on the first offense (Count II of the 

Indictment), and then through mistake, compromise, or lenity, arrived at an inconsistent 

conclusion on thc second olTense (Count I orthe Indictment). As the Court in Powell held, and 

as Mississippi Courts have held, 

... there is no reason to vacate the respondent's conviction merely because the 
verdicts cannot rationally be reconciled. Respondent is given the benefit of her 
acquittal on the counts on which she was acquitted, and it is neither irrational nor 
illogical to require her to accept the burden of her conviction on the counts on 
which the jury convicted .. 

hI il,'li Stllin 1\ 1'" \1".1'11 .. -i691' ,.'1.57 , (,'i,69, 1I)5S.CI. n 1,.\7(,77 ,,179,:t,1 LE(].2(tH>! 

Ii '>K.I) (citations omitted). 

Mississippi courts have held that "any penetration of the labia, no matter how slight, is 

sufficient to establish the element of 'sexual penetration' in a rape case." p'J·I!..i".v,_,'itl1.[CL95li 

Su.2dSL8., ~l~L'IIi",.("t.::\JlIl.2.(!H?l (quoting McGee v. Cuna Mutual Ins. Society, 452 So.2d 

438, 440-41 (Miss.1984 ))(see also, j(ll:" >!)JI1:. Stifle., -i.~2 So) d,lJ8 (:Y1!s!',J9fHj. Furthermore, 

Penetration does not need to be established by actual medical evidence. I1Jb:ilI11'. Sttlte,61l6 

'-".2d:'.l)X, 6i1t! (1\;".1')1)2). Additionally. penetration, "need not be proved in any particular 
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form of words, and circumstantial evidence may suffice." [illig 1'. StllteJ.30 M iSli.J::!I,J 58-59, 

ttl . .So.2d 2{)5.,:f(!!llJ951!}. 

PROPOSITION II: The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for New Trial. 

A new-trial motion challenges thc wcight of the evidence. IJiiJ,illSI',_,\·I!I;"L1.So,}.<LX:;O, 

85·tnli~s,pH>'S), Mississippi Appellate Courts will reverse only if the trial court abused its 

discretion in denying a motion for new trial. i!!.i(\;;:'J'v._,s-til!",.Jl2l.<;o.2d_Il<>J.,.lJ6-1 JMiss.2QJl8j. 

The Mississippi Supreme Court has stated: 

When reviewing a denial of a motion for a new trial based on an objection to the 
weight uethc evidence. we will only disturb a verdict when it is so contrary to the 
overwhelming weight of the evidence that to allow it to stand would sanction an 
unconscionable injustice. iD'_"!"il1~; \,_ >;!(u<~_-<~~)J_:~qt.:.2_(J_Y~_,~~_ q~:.,7. ~.\')~;'~J.~)_\)_~J. The 
evidence should be weighed in the light most favorable to the verdict. 1i1, 

JOlles v. Statl'. 9(}.:Ui(),.f.d.J:1l),j;;-I QE""ltH!~), 

The Circuit Court correctly denied Poole's Motion for New Trial. The testimony of 

Inspector Andress, Janet Bridges and Zaran Bridges overwhelming supports the jury's verdict of 

guilty in Count Il. statutory rape of Zaran Bridges between the occurring between the 1" day of 

October, 2000 and the 14'" day of September, 2002. Testimony of Mrs. Bridges and Zaran 

established the inappropriate contact by Poole towards Zaran during this time period. Zaran 

meticulously detailed the progression of the sexual contact from fondling and masturbating to 

penetration. This testimony was corroborated by hennother's testimony of the changes in 

Zaran's behavior during this time and her subsequent difficulties with anger and feelings of guilt. 

Determining the credibility of witness testimony is squarely within the province of the fact-finder 

and the jury clearly found these witnesses to be credible. Even the defense witness Dr. Chaney 

could not eliminate the possibility of penetration and bleeding, Even the slightest penetration of 
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Poole's penis into Zaran's labia is enough to the support the verdict of rape. Further, Dr. 

Chaney's testimony clearly established that sexual contact had occurred, since Zaran's PAP 

smear was positive for human papilloma virus, which is sexually transmitted. Considering the 

evidence in the light most favorable to the State, the trial court correctly denied Poole's Motion 

for a New Trial. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Appellant's assignments of error are 

without merit and the jury's verdict and the rulings oCthe trial court should be upheld. 
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